
Chapter IV 

THE ROMAN CATHOLIC SCHOOLS FOR BOYS 

IN VIZAGAPATAM TOWN 

INTRODUCTION 

The Missionaries of St. Francis de Sales came to Vizagapatam in 1846. 

There were already a few catholics in the town, working as sepoys or military 

personnel at the time of their arrival. The catholic children of these soldiers were 

attending an army school run by the Protestants. Immediately the catholic 

missionaries felt the need of a catholic educational institution. So they started 

St. Aloysius' school in 1847. The early years of their ministry, the missionaries 

concentrated more on the town of Vizagapatam and as such a number of catholic 

institutions were opened, in course of time, to educate the catholic children. 

Their experience in Vizagapatam town encouraged them to start schools in 

different places. They also started Boarding Homes so that the poor children 

from rural areas could well study in the Boarding Homes. They considered 

education as a true instrument to change the lives of the people. They took the 

word of God, "go and teach all nations" seriously and they felt that teaching was 

their duty to be extended to all irrespective of caste, colour and creed. 

Even early in the history of Christianity, the education began to include the 

so called secular subjects such as language, science and philosophy. The 

missionaries brought awareness of the developmental activities. Education was a 

crucial and basic factor for the development of the society. Any conscientious 

government ought to devise a pragmatic educational policy with requisite 

features and organization for its proper implementation. Thus the histroy of 

education was considered as one of the important aspects of the people in 

Vizagapatam by the missionaries. They started schools whereever they found 

suitable situtation and need to educate the catholic and poor children as well. 

The following are the schools for boys which they started in Vizagapatam town. 
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ST. ALOYSIUS' SCHOOL 

The M..S.F.S. missionaries on their arrival in Vizagapatam in the year 

1846 stayed in a rented house called "Kellys House" belonging formerly to a 

certain Mr. Young Craiz. There were already some catholics in the town of 

Vizagapatam, working in the military garrisons. There was no catholic school for 

their children. They were attending an army school run by the Protestants.^^^ 

Immediately, Fr. Tissot, one of the first batch M.S.F.S. missionaries, felt the need 

of opening a catholic school. He acquired a small house near the beach road, 

with two rooms "jutting towards the sea" in the year 1847 for the school 

purpose.^^^ These two rooms were converted and used as a school. All the 

catholic army children , attending the protestant school, were admitted in the 

school.^^' This was the beginning of a first catholic school in the District and in 

the town of Vizagapatam.^'*' 

Fr. Tissot had started conducting classes in a hall adjacent to his own 

living quarters.^^' The boys were entrusted to an Army Sergeant,^^^ who served 

as a teacher to them.^^' And the girls were entrusted to a soldier's wife who 

could read and write. This was only a temporary adjustment. Meanwhile Fr. 3ohn 

Decompoix had taken over from Fr. Tissot the management of the school. In the 

beginning it was very difficult to run the school without financial support. When 

Fr. John Decompoix took charge of the school, Fr. Tissot started taking classes 

for the children.'^^ 

The M.S..F.S. priests had to face a lot of hardships. The Catholic children, 

mostly soldiers' children, were then supposed to attend the army school and all 

financial help was refused to St. Aloysius' School for a time. Some of the 

soldiers paid small school fees and the school went on well for some time.^^^ Not 

very long after, a large house by the side of the school was offered for sale. It 
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had two storeys surrounded by verandahs and was ideally situated "on a terrace 

facing the sea", out of reach of the highest tides or floods. I t was acquired for a 

moderate sum. There was very little empty space around it, but the house itself 

was spacious. The main part of the building was at once used as residence for 

the fathers and for the classrooms. The hall on the side of the present study 

room was used as chapel and the two small rooms first purchased continued and 

till today they are used as classrooms.^^°^ 

The period of renewing the Charter of the East India Company was 

approaching. Wilberforce tried his best to insert a clause in the Charter Act of 

1739 for admission and encouragement of missionaries and school masters in 

India. But the President of the Board of Control dropped that clause when he 

found that the great majority of the Directors and Proprietors opposed it.̂ ^^^ Till 

1813 the East India Company was neutral towards Christian missionaries. After 

the Charter Act, it began to spread rapidly in India.^^^^ 

In 1858, after the Mutiny, India passed from the East India Company to 

the Crown and new regulations came into force concerning schools. All 

missionaries, Catholics as well as Protestants began to be encouraged to open 

schools which were aided by the Government. Soldiers were, in principle, bound 

to send their children to school and a special grant was paid by the Government 

for those army children.^^^^ 

The school was managed by the funds contributed by the army personnel 

till 1858 when the Government granted a subsidy. In 1864, Fr. Decompoix 

obtained government recognition and aid for the school, registered under the 

name of St. Aloysius' School.^"^ 
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The permanent recogintion was obtained in 1906 by the Director of Public 

Instruction of Composite Madras state and was later affiliated to the Council for 

Indian School Certificate Examination, Delhi/^^^ 

The institution continued to give liberal education and to turn out 

disciplined boys of sound moral character who will be an asset to the country. As 

the boys were drawn from all communities, there was an opportunity for learning 

to mix with people of different opinions, which was found to be inestimable.^^^^ It 

imparted education of a high order with emphasis on the cultural and moral 

values. Its prime goal was to prepare pupils with clean habits, ready for hard 

work, and sacrifice for the nation. It emphasised on co-curricular and extra 

curricular activities.^"^ 

As the catholics under the charge of catholic missionaries in those days 

were over whelmingly, European or Semi - European, the missionaries naturally 

turned their attention on the European children. However, they did not neglect 

the education of the natives.^^°' 

The school was in the beginning a co-educational institution. In 1847 the 

school had 36 boys and 43 girls. Rev. Fr. Tissot wrote to Annecy and to Rome 

for financial help and requesting four more priests to be sent to work in the 

school as there was a great demand for admission.^^^^ 

In India changes took place politically and economically. Even the system 

of education was affected in the country. All these had impacts on St. Aloysius' 

school also. Later St. Aloysius' European School became St. Aloysius' Anglo -

Indian School. The Anglo-Indian certificate became the Indian School Certificate. 

The entire administration came to the Indian hands and the Indian students were 

freely admitted in the school. The number of students were gradually 

increased.^^°^ 
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More children began to come from other parts of the District, and in any 

case a small boarding had become necessary for the poor children and orphans. 

I t , therefore, became necessary to expand the school building. A small new 

site adjacent to the school was purchased, and in 1865 Father John Decompoix 

applied to the Government for a building grant, to put up a new storeyed building 

upon that site. He asked for a grant of Rs. 3000 from the Education Department 

being half of the estimated cost. In June 1866 an Inspector visited and found 

127 children crowded in a single hall, 30 by 50 feet. His report was favourable 

and work was begun at once on the new building with the grant, given by the 

Government, The walls were of mud and stones or mud and bricks. On 20"^ and 

30"^ September 1867 torrential rains came while the ground floor walls were 

being built and brought down everything. Father Richard, then in charge, wrote 

again to Government revising the first plan and first estimate, stating that the 

total cost, without counting the damage, would come to at least Rs. 10,000, and 

the missionaries asked for a new grant.^^^^ Mgr. Tissot still revised the project 

and finally an estimate for Rs. 13,000 was submitted to Government. A grant of 

Rs. 4,500 was sanctioned, and work was started immediately. The old walls on 

the ground floor were patched up and plastered, and upon them was built a new 

storey made of strong brick and chunnam walls. This building in 1867 - 68 was 

fairly large: on the ground floor a hall about 35 by 70 feet was built. On top of it 

a row of 5 rooms facing the west, 2 rooms facing the east, a broad passage 

between the rooms, and outside a flight of steps leading from the playround to 

the rooms. This building was used as classrooms below, as rooms above, and 

the space between the two rows of rooms was used for a time as the 

dormitory.^^^^ 

A report was called for the steps taken to remedy certain defects in the 

construction of the new dormitories and on the educational arrangements for the 

last year i.e 1865. Adjustment of Government grant was sanctioned.^^•'^ The 

construction of the school buildings were very spacious. The central part facing 
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the sea, with two wings were extended. Over these, there built a large dormitory 

and completed it in the year 1869. The school also received a building grant of 

Rs. 4,500 from the Government in 1869.̂ "̂̂ ^ Apart from the Government aid 

Goodrich, a worthy Collector and Mr. Narasinga Rao, the Rajah of Vizianagaram 

had contributed liberally for the building construction. Lord Napier also 

contributed for the extension. The construction took place under the keen 

observation and management of Fr. Tissot. ^̂ ^̂  

The missionaries went to the Fort, just adjacent house where the Bishop 

and the clergy stayed in the fbrt. In 1869 there were 120 children in the 

school. There were 24 military orphans among the school children. They were 

drawing a monthly allowance Rs. 7/- per head from the Government. 80 

children were admitted in the school, coming from rural areas. 

They were supported solely by the Missionaries. The rest were days 

scholars.'^^^ In 1880 the school was attended by 180 pupils namely 90 boarding 

mates and 90 days scholars. Most of them were Europeans and Eurasians.^"^ 

The telegraphic class was also conducted in the school. I t was attended 

by 8 lads. The Music Class was consisted of 70 boys. 50 boys were taught 

Telugu and 130 practiced gymnastics,^^^^ 

The course of education comprised religious instructions, reading and 

writing, English grammar and Analysis, Composition, Geography, History both 

English and Indian, Arithmetic, Algebra, Music, Drawing, Telugu and Book-

Binding.^^^^ Shorthand and commerical correspondence were also taught.^^°' 

Later orders were issued in 1901 for the introduction of Hindi language to 

be included in High Schools in Madras Presidency. Soon this was implemented in 

St. Aloysius' School.^^^^ 
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From the very beginning, it was very difficult to find suitable teachers to 

teach in the school. Laymen were employed first, mostly Irish veterans. Later 

the former students who completed their studies were employed in the school to 

teach till they could find a better job. Later the missionaries themselves took 

charge of teaching the classes for a year or two, some of them even for several 

years. The Education Department did not insist on the degree holders to teach. 

The matriculation or first Arts was enough in those days. The school went on 

with men teachers till 1912 when lady teachers were employed to teach lower 

classes.^^^' 

The teachers in St. Aloysius' school, who had put up in six years 

continuous service, were allowed to continue to draw their grants undisturbed.^^^' 

There was a slight advance in the number of pupils under instruction in 1883. 

The percentage of boys and girls to children of school - going age rose from 123 

and 127 to 125 and 134 respectively. The advance was probably due to not so 

much to increased admissions as to fewer withdrawls in consequence of the 

desire of parents to give them a superior education.^^'*^ 

In 1885, the Government paid the salary to the school staff. In the same 

year Fr. Fitzgerald came from Tasmania to teach matric classes. Bro. Guerin 

Vanhaeften also taught in the school. The school had 240 students on the rolls 

out of which 80 were boarders, who were supported by the missionaries. 

In 1892, after the Railway workshop at Vizagapatam had closed down, the 

number of students fell to 102. St. Aloysius' school became a Middle School.^^^' 

All the girls in the school were shifted to the nearby fort where the sisters of 

St. Joseph started a school for girls in the year 1893. In June 1894, Fr. Stephen 

Bonaventure was appointed as the principal of the school. With his rich 

experience in S.F.S. School at Nagpur, Fr. Stephen Bonaventure improved 
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St. Aloysius' school by leaps and bounds. The school band i.e St. Aloysius' band 

was directed by Fr. J. Vuillet was 15 strong. Musical drill was practised by whole 

school. The cadet company In the school was attended by 60 students.^^^^ 

In 1901 there were three newly ordained priests. Bishop Clere wanted 

their services In St. Aloysius' school. They were Frs. Degeneve, Gonthier, Villiez, 

all new blood to improve the school. I t soon boomed to become the best school 

of the Coromandel Coast. In the same year, St. Aloysius' school was recognised 

as a High School.̂ ^®^ Bishop Clere turned his attention to the school building 

which was old and had been repaired several times with additions and 

alterations. In 1906, the Indian Government launched a scheme of European 

schools. For St. Aloysius' school, it meant a new curriculum and new buildings. 

Fr. Contat got the approval of the plans drawn by the Government Engineer and 

work was started at once under the direction of Fr. Cyril AlHoud. The old building 

was pulled down and was replaced by a beautiful and solid construction. The 

first floor was completed in the year 1908 at the cost of Rs. 48,000. A second 

floor was added later for Rs. 25,000.^^^^ 

Owing mainly to the more intensive methods of Inspection, made possible 

by appointment of a District Educational Officer for each District and to the 

increase in the number of trained teachers employed, considerable improvement 

had taken place during quinquennium in the methods of teaching almost in all 

subjects in particular english, mathematics and science In the school. '̂̂ ^^ 

To satisfy the desire of many Indians who wanted English Education for 

their children, private classes were started. In addition to these arrangements 

33 percent of seats were allowed by the Government regulations. In the year 

1935, 33 percent was raised to 50 percent.̂ "^^^ 
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The principal and his staff formulated the course and curriculum and 

prescribed the text-books. Scriptural study was the major part of the curriculum. 

The subjects which were equivalent to matriculation, included English literature 

and English and European history. There was no oriental course in the school.̂ '̂ ^^ 

Special facilities were per mitted in St. Aloysius' school, considering its 

cosmopolitan status. The number of non-Andhra children with their mother-

tongue different from Telugu was on the increase. At present all the pupils are 

Indians and majority of them are Andhras.^'*^^ 

This was an Anglo-Indian school where the medium of instruction was in 

English.̂ '̂ '̂ ^ Many of them were now boarders and non-christians. Times were 

changing and school had to adapt itself to new conditions.^"^^^ 

St. Aloysius' school, where education was being carried on remarkably well 

by Rev. Fathers of the Order of St. Francis de Sales. The priests and students 

devoted themselves to the education of youth and the principles on which their 

establishments were conducted put them at the head of progress.̂ "^^^ 

Religious instruction was made a part of the curriculum. New Government 

regulations made it more and more difficult to give religious instruction during 

class hours and finally this became completely forbidden but catechism, Bible 

history, and even Church history were still taught every day out of class hours, 

to all catholic students. '̂̂ ^^ A good number of children received instruction in the 

Christian doctrines.^"^^^ The school had still its own church choir, but there was 

no brass band though the instruments were still there, nor was music taught as a 

separate school subject.̂ "^^^ 

Sports were always in favour. The school had no proper play ground of its 

own. Luckily the maidan, north of the school was still left to the boys' use for 
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the greater part of the time. Games were also played in the two small play

grounds within the school boundaries.^^°^ 

The school was known for good results and discipline. In 1878 six lads 

had applied for the ensuing matriculation examination and 6 applied for the 

general test. All of them had come out successfully in flying colours. Nine lads 

out of twelve had passed the competitive entrance examination, held for the 

local telegraph department. This distinction continued right from 1878 till 

today/^^- The school band had made a very great progress under the able 

tuition of the Reverend Father Bonaventure. Much credit was due to Brother 

Guerin Vanhaften, Sub-Prefect, for his steadily maintaining discipline among the 

pupils of the establishment. The three music classes were under Brothers 

J.Rebira, P. Dolphin and H. Colbers had made considerable progress.^^^^ 

One among the staff was appointed as a Prefect to look after the 

discipline.^^^^ To meet the growing need of admissions, the more and more class 

rooms were required. To the south of the school ran a public lane from the 

Beach Road, with fishermen's huts on its side. These huts were purchased one 

after the other as opportunity arose. On their site were built a kitchen for the 

Inmates of boarding with storey rooms and rooms for the sisters, incharge of 

catering. The boarding was excellently maintained. Every need of the child was 

met with utmost care and concern. It was mainly started to educate and form 

children of downtrodden. The boarding was personally supervised. This boarding 

offered an ample opportunity for the formation of character, discipline and 

hardwork with sincerity. The inmates had a planned programme fixed for the 

day. Rising, bathing, morning prayer, breakfast, study hour, class-room 

instruction, lunch, games, evening prayer, dinner and self-study etc. were all 

given equal importance for all round development of the individual child. This 

boarding home was meant for spiritual development, self discipline, economic 
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development, socialization and preparing themselves for better future 

citizenship. Now the school was able to accommodate all the students. After 

1930 the teacher training or B.Ed, qualified teachers were required in the school. 

Bro.Eugene spent most of his time, improving the standards of the school and 

the boarding right from 1894 to 1947. During his stewardship, the school 

brought fame from the public and the Government. The system of education in 

St. Aloysius' school was well known and much need not be told of it. 

THE STATISTICS SHOW THE GROWTH OF THE SCHOOL 

Year 

1847 

1866 

1883 

1892 

1900 

1920 

1930 

1940 1 

No. of boys 
on rolls 

36 

70 

125 

102 

280 

230 

359 

452 1 

No. of girls 
on rolls 

43 

59 

134 

-

-

-

-

-

Total 

79 

129 

259 

102 

320 

230 

359 

452(54) 

Though St. Aloysius' School was started for catholic children, 80% of the 

pupils in the school were Hindus and Muslims. The standard and discipline of the 

school attracted the students of different areas of Vizagapatam town and from 

other mission stations. There was always a great demand for admissions. A 

strict entrance test was conducted and basing on the merit, admissions were 

made every year.̂ ^^^ 
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To help the poor catholic boys, the M.S.F.S. priests started a boarding 

home, attached to St. Aloysius's School. Initially it was a free boarding. Besides 

books, food and shelter were provided to the poor and needy children. Children 

were trained In all matters under strict superivision. To have a better and proper 

preparations in the kitchen, sisters of St. Anne were appointed in the catering 

section who worked there till 1947. 

The school rose to such an Alma Mater that even the prince of 

Vizianagaram studied in St. Aloysius' school. Pusapati Gajapathi Raju, the prince 

of Vizianagaram, popularly known as P.V.G and recently called as ''Rajah Saheb" 

was educated in this school at Vizagapatam.^^^^ 

Right from 1847 the school moulded and shaped many pupils. The school 

had instilled among students discipline and prepared them to face challenges for 

the sake of the country. The alumni of this school who occupied various 

positions, stand today as persons of sacrifice, honesty and devotion. According 

to Mr. Carmichael, the late collector, "'St. Aloysius' school was the best school 

along this part of the coast". It is one of the premier educational institutions in 

Andhra.^^^^ 

ST. ANTHQNY^S HIGH SCHOOL 

In the year 1893 Mr.P. Appalanarasayya Patnalk started a small school 

with infant and first standards in a small mandapam of Sivalayam in 

Maharanipeta, Vizagapatam. Right Reverend Peter Rossillon, the then Bishop of 

Vizagapatam took notice of the school as soon as he arrived from Europe.^^^^ 

He, at once, felt the need of a school for Indians in the town. The catholic 

mission owned a large compound in Maharanipeta with two bungalows. The 

bungalows were leased out and the rest of land was unused except a small 
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corner where the St. Anthony's church was situated. So the whole place could 

be best utilised for a school purpose. But there was already a privately owned 

recognised school belonging to a Hindu gentleman/^^^ by name Appalanarasayya 

Patnaik.^^°^ 

In those days it was rather difficult and no inspector of schools would allow 

a rival school to be opened in the vicinity. Mr. Appalanarasayya Patnaik accepted 

to sell the management of his school and the school building. I t was bought^^^^ 

on 15'^ September, 1923. The school was shifted to an old building cast to the 

residence of Sri Baugmali Sowcar.̂ ^^^ The school took the name of St. Anthony 

since it was housed in St. Anthony's church compound.^"^ Thus the school 

started functioning as R.C.M. St. Anthony's Elementary School with a strength of 

24 students.^^^ 

Sri K. Neeladri Rao was appointed as the first headmaster and Sri 

P. Appalanarasayya Patnaik, the original teacher manager as the first teacher. 

Sri K. Neeladri Rao introduced standards I I I and VI in 1923. He improved the 

strength year by year. In the year 1924 Srt.D. Somanna was appointed as the 

Headmaster of the school and he added standard V,̂ ^̂ ^ 

I t was Father Gontier who opened the school and shifted it to its present 

location in 1923.^^^^ A few boarders then attending the school, were housed in 

the Cathe dral near Reading room. They used to come to school every morning 

for classes, walking all along the way from Reading room to Maharanipeta.^^^^ 

Bishop Rossillon built the new Bishop's House at St. Anthony's campus in 

Maharanipeta on the 10 acre plot and shifted his residence from the Fort along 

with Fathers.^^^^ 
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In 1925 Bishop Rossillon appointed Father J.B. Gontier to be Incharge of 

the school before he left for Europe. Under the capable management of Father 

Gontier and the enthusiastic headmastership of Sri. D. Somanna, the school had 

considerably improved In standards and strength.^^^^ 

In the year 1926, it was converted into R.C.M. St . Anthony's Higher 

Elementary School with the introduction of standard VI by Father J.B. Gontier. 

The coveted Father introduced standard VII In the year 1927. Owing to the 

increased strength, the school was shifted to the Elementary school building in 

1927. Later in 1928 Father Bouchet succeeded Father Gontier and he Introduced 

standard VI I I . Under Father Bouchets' able management, the discipline of the 

school was improved by leaps and bounds and it reached zenith of its academic 

efficiency which resulted in achieving 100% results.^^°^ The school was 

accrediated as the best, by the Inspecting authority in 1928 and by the District 

Educational Officer in 1929. In the same year His Highness Sri Vikram Deo 

Varma, Maharajah of Jeypore visited the school and he wrote the noble words of 

appreciation. 

This Is what he wrote '"I visited this school on Wednesday, the 3'^ April, 

1929. The building and its compound are spacious and excellent. The 

attendance of the pupils is good. The manager and the staff are taking keen 

interest. I shall be glad if the institution will become a Secondary School".^^^^ 

In 1930 Father E. Chevallet succeeded Father J. Bouchet. The school had 

achieved remarkable results during his time.^''^^ 

In 1933 Father P.F. Andrade became Headmaster and correspondent. For 

the first time, on 13.05.1933 the school had celebrated the first Annual Prize 

Distribution Day. Sri Vikram Deo Varma, Maharajah of Jeypore was the Chief 

Guest of the day.̂ ^^^ The R.C.M. St. Anthony's Higher elementary school was 
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converted Into R.C.M. St. Anthony's Middle School.̂ "̂̂ ^ The middle school 

comprising the standards of IV, V, VI, VII and VII I was inaugurated by Sri 

Bhupatiraju Venkatapati Raju, CLE. Advocate. Standards I, I I and I I I were left 

in the Elementary School section. The Elementary school section was headed by 

Sri K. Neeladri Rao and the middle school section was headed by Father P.F. 

Andrade.^^^^ 

During the period of Father Andrade, for the first time, the old students 

had joined together and formed an association 'The R.C.M. St. Anthony's old 

Boy's Club" with the Headmaster as the Ex-Officio President. The aim of the club 

was to develop the athletic abilities. On 28.11.1934 the school had celebrated 

its second annual prize distribution day with Sri A.V. Bhanoji Rao, Chairman, 

Municipal Council, Vizagapatam as the president.^^^^ 

The third annual function was celebrated on 11.11.1935 with Sri Rao 

Bahadur Durvasula Sri Rama Sastry, B.A.M.L. Government Pleader and Public 

Procecutor, Vizagapatam as the President.^^^^ In this. Father Andrade appealed 

the public for donations and the need to have a permanent building for St. 

Anthony's middle school.̂ ^®^ During academic year of 1934-35 Sri K. Neeladri 

Rao, the first Headmaster has passed away and Sri Adari Rayappa master was 

appointed as Headmaster of the Elementary School. Sri A. Rayappa wrote and 

tuned the School Anthem "Surulaina Saint Anthony Patasala Pillalam" in Telugu 

which means we the students of St. Anthony's are courageous in life.^^^^ 

For the first time, in the year 1935-36 a Coat of Arms was designed by 

Father Andrade and was introduced. The building in the emblem is the Hill 

chapel built on the Hill near Old Post Office, the prominent place in Vizagapatam. 

This chapel suggests that the school is in Vizagapatam. The other picutre is that 

of St. Anthony of Padua, the patron of the school. Below are the words "Sepere 

Aude" meaning "dare; have sense". I t is fine motto to constantly reminded the 
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pupils that they had to come to school to learn sense and wisdom and to be 

courageous in life. Later in 1939-40 the words were changed as "Pro Deo et 

Patria", meaning 'Tor God and for Country". In Telugu or Sanskrit it means 

''Namo Bhagavathe Mathru Bhumetsya".^®^^ 

Scouting was started in the year 1936-37 with Sri M. Laxminarayana as 

the Scout Master. For the first time microphones and loud speakers were used in 

the school on 24.11.1938.^^^^ These were used every day in the school for the 

purpose of conducting Assembly and other functions as well. All the celebrations 

of national interest, school anniversary and other functions would usualV be 

conducted on the spacious stage.̂ ®^̂  

By the year 1939, St. Anthony Middle school had a strength of 360 pupils 

on the rolls. The Education Department demanded the management to construct 

a new building. The missionaries decided In 1940 to rebuild St. Anthony's 

School. It was estimated for Rs. 25,000 for the construction. According to the 

agreement, the Government would pay half the cost within the span of 5 years. 

In the mean time, the missionaries had to advance the full cost.̂ ^^^ 

In the year 1940, the foundation stone i.e., cement marble slab was 

solemnly blessed by Rt. Rev. Peter Rossillon, Bishop of Vizagapatam. A bottle 

containing 1940 coins was embedded in the function with an inscription, '"In the 

year of our redemption 1940, Pope Pius XII reigning in Rome, George VI being 

the King of England, Europe and of India." The foundation stone was laid when 

the World War I I between Hitler and French as well as English was going on. The 

main building was ready within an year and the secondary section of the school 

was shifted to the new building on 29.01.1941.^^'^^ 

The main building was formally inaugu rated by Sir C.R.Reddy, the then 

Vice-Chanceller of Andhra University on 19.3.1941. This building was 
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constructed in one year at a cost of Rs. 30,000/-. The whole building was of 

reinforced cement concrete and the walls were built with 8 hollow blocks in 

cement, manufactured specially by the management. There was not a single 

iron girder in the whole of Madras Province at that time. Sri P.G.Krishna Murty, 

M.E. Specialist In Reinforced Concrete, personally supervised the construction 

and he was honoured with a gold medal.^^^^ 

The main building had 14 class rooms and a permanent stage with unique 

amphitheatre, designed by Father Joseph Baud who later became the Bishop of 

VIzagapatam, The first floor of the building was named as ''Statham Flat" as a 

mark of respect and gratitude towards Mr.R.M.Statham, the Director of Public 

Instruction, for his unstinting efforts In getting the building sanctioned and 

constructed at an early tlme.^^^^ 

Father Soma Showry Reddy took charge as Headmaster on 21.08.1943, 

when Father Andrade left for Vijayawada on transfer. Bishop Peter Rossillon, the 

founder of St. Anthony's school landed in India on 15.09.1893 to commemorate 

the 50*^ year of his landing, the Golden Jubilee was celebrated on 15.09.1943 in 

the school.^^^^ 

On 06.03.1946 permission was accorded to open form IV and it was 

started on 17.06.1946. Bishop Rossillon who was strongly dedicated to the 

development of the school had a strong desire for the school to be upgraded into 

a high school. His desire was partly fulfilled, as before his death, permission to 

start the high school classes was granted and thus form IV was opened.^^^ 

Meanwhile when Father Soma Showry Reddy fell sick. Father K.E. 

Zecharias helped the school as a temporary Headmaster.^^^^ 
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The academic year 1946-47 was an epoch in the histroy of St. Anthony 

School. Brother Devaraj succeeded Father Soma Showry Reddy on 01.12.1946. 

The temporary recognition of High School was granted by the Director of Public 

Instruction on 10.03.1947. Bishop Rossillon, the founder joined the Lord's 

abode on 22.03.1947. A month later Father Soma Showry Reddy also joined 

Lord's fold on 05.04.1947. About a fortnight later Form V was opened. On 

01.07.1947 Father Gopu Inna Reddy was appointed as headmaster and 

correspondent. During his period, St. Anthony's High School had reached the 

zenith of its glory in the history of contemporary schools. He Induced sound 

principles of justice, honesty and devotion to duty. Under his stewardship, the 

school produced many good students who are now in eminent positions in every 

walk of life.^^^ 

The school also had a Boarding attached it. Originally it was in the 

Cathedral. I t was shifted to St. Anthony's School campus in the year 1935.^^^^ 

There was a Brother appointed to look after everything for the Innetes. It 

attracted many students from different mission stations. A mixture of all 

backgrounds were admitted in the boarding. I t was a real help to the poor 

children who could not afford to study outside In those days.^^^^ 

90% of the pupils in the school were Hindus. Consequent popularity of the 

school attracted many peoples of different areas of the Vizagapatam town. Due 

to this demand a very strict selection based on merit In the entrace test made 

numerous refusals every year. It is considered by all as one of the best schools 

in Andhra.^^^^ 

From the very humble beginning in the year 1893, this institution has 

shaped by many great men of vision into one of the premier educational 

institutions of Andhra. The school has established a reputation for Instilling the 
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desire for knowledge In the young minds and at the same time prepared these 

young men to face the world through a sense of discipline. The alumni of this 

institution wherever they have been and whatever position they have occupied 

either high or low, have won the laurels as persons of sterling honesty, a quality 

given the utmost importance in the curricular and co-currlcular activities of the 

school. ̂ ^^ 

The St. Anthony's High School which began in an almost unrecognised 

state of a small "mandapam" now occupied an impressive 11 Vi acres in the 

heart of the city. 

Nearly one third of the area is set aside for play grounds. There are 21 

class rooms. A huge and well furnished drama stage and a large assembly hall 

were constructed in front of the school. There are two laboratories with ail 

necessary equipment, a weaving hall and a well furnished library. The school 

has also facilities for a number of games which can be played in the large 

playgrounds that are available. The students d^ve. given opportunities to join in 

Junior Red Cross, the N.C.C and Scouting besides other literary associations 

and clubs and mould their character and achieve an all round development".^^^^ 

ST. PETER^S SCHOOL 

A school was started at St. Peter's church Gnanapuram, Vizagapatam in 

the year 1885. Initially the strength of the school was 60 pupils. Out of which 40 

pupils were boys and 20 pupils were girls.^^^^ It was a Telugu school started for 

caste people.^^^^ 

The church was used as a school In the beginning. There was an 

increased strength. So it was demolished in 1915 and Rev. Fr. Maniouloux had 
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built another school building, very close to the new church building. This was an 

aided school and hence the Government paid the rent for the school building.^^^^ 

In 1894 St. Peter's school became an aided minority institution established and 

run by the Roman Catholic Diocese of Vizagapatam functioning as a regular 

Elementary School/^^^ 

In the Madras Presidency proposals have been discussed for elevation of 

higher elementary schools into middle schools with the object imposing 

instruction In standards VI to VII.^^°°^ With this proposal, St. Peter's School had 

become middle school by the Madras Government in the year 1925/^°^- Though 

it was co-educational school In the beginning from 1925 onwards the school 

received only boys for Instruction. The girls in the school went to Sacred Heart 

school which is situated in the same campus.^^°^^ Under the principalship of 

Father Maniouloux, the school developed in strength. He dedicated all his time 

and energy to strengthen the school by having good accommodation and trained 

staff. Only well talented staff was appointed and there was a Telugu Pandit to 

teach Telugu.^^°^^ In the year 1946 standards VIII to X were added. In order to 

accommodate more children, a school building was built in the same year.̂ "̂"̂ ^ 

THE STATISTICS OF THE GROWTH OF THE SCHOOL. 

Year 

1885 

1900 

1925 

1930 

1940 

1947 

No. of boys 

40 

60 

159 

376 

409 

500 

No. of girls 

20 

43 

-

-

-

-

Total 

60 

103 

159 

376 

409 
50o(i°5) 
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Father Nadackal Mathew had been appointed as principal of the school in 

1946. During his time, Father Nadackal Mathew introduced vocational courses In 

the school so that pupils who could not co-up with studies, might earn their self-

employment. According to Father Nadackal Mathew, he used to go to the streets 

of Gnanapuram everyday to call children for school. Before the school began in 

the morning, he used to conduct classes for all the pupils in the school 

campus.^^°^^ 

In order to encourage and develop their Innate qualities, each student was 

to prepare or collect either a proverb or a quotation to display in the Notice 

Board. To improve the standards, a below average student was given in 

adoption to a bright student.^^°^^ 

The subjects taught in the school were Telugu, Hindi, English, history, 

physics, geography and mathematics. To improve the standard for every pupil, 

special classes were conducted before class hours. 

Catechism was compulsorv taught for Christians and moral science was for 

others. Discipline was given importance and students followed strict principles of 

punctuality, regularity and hardwork.^^^^^ 

The popular subjects included the mannual training such as wood work 

carking, spinning, book-binding, card-board work and coir work/^^^ The pupils 

were also taught carpentry, house-wiring and domestic electrical appliances in 

the school. Instructors were appointed to teach the above subjects.^^^°^ 

The school was very spacious. Games were encouraged. The pupils were 

known as best players in football. Valley-ball, basket-ball and sports were 

encouraged in order to develop a sense of games' spirit in the pupils. 
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Drawing, singing, elocution, debate were also given importance to bring 

out the innate traits among the students.^"^^ All the rooms were electrified to 

have proper lighting and there was centrally controlled public addressing system 

which was used daily for prayer and national importance day celebrations. Even 

toilets were attached to the school buildings.^^^^^ 

St. Peter's school is one of the most reputed schools in VIzagapatam. It 

was known not only for cent percent results but also most of its pupils were 

placed well in different walks of life, serving the country. I t produced many 

officers of highest cadre. It was patronised by all Irrespective of caste, colour 

and creed. It is one of the best schools in Andhra that receives awards both 

from State and Central Governments. Many students of different backgrounds 

had been shaped in this institution. I t is one of the best educational Institutions 

in VIzagapatam town which produced greatmen of discipline and vision to lead 

the country. The school had become one of the reputed schools for kindling the 

desire for knowledge in the young minds. They were trained in sound principles 

like honesty, dedication, sacrifice, hardwork and truthfulness. An utmost care 

was given to all pupils in curricular and extra curricular activities. Each and 

every student was Individually helped to become an all round developed citizen 

to meet the challenges in future. There were N.C.C. and Red Cross in the school 

which formed students with a sense to serve the country. 

ST. MARY'S SCHOOL, KONDADABA 

ORIGIN OF THE SCHOOL 

Kondadaba is situated on the hills of Eastern ghats, 20 km away from 

Vizagapatam. Kondadaba mission was started by Father Alexis Riccaz in 1887. 

When he was at Gnanapuram, Father Alexis Riccaz used to go to Kondadaba for 

its development. Initially he helped the people in finding some financial and 
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social projects and educated people on moral values and good conduct of life. 

His efforts went a long way to gather people to educate in many ways. He could 

not start a school immediately as there was no proper support by the people 

and conjunial atmosphere during his tenure till 1878. Father Rassat was 

appointed in his place at Kondadaba in 1878. However he acquired some land 

during bis ministry to start the school.^^^^^ 

ACQUISITION OF LAND 

An oldest codument found in the file at Kondadaba Church is an Inam Title 

Deed granted to Mr. Velamuri Venkanna, by the Inam Commissioner on behalf of 

the Governor in Council at Madras dated 20-1-1864 at Coimbatore by Title 

Deed No. 959 and later it was transferred to the mission of Kondadaba. The 

date of transfer was not indicated and so nothing can be inferred from it. The 

mission later sold this land to four sons of Mr. Nambaru Kireetappa on December 

IS'*^, 1942. But the Title Deed was retained by the mission so that they might 

not sell the land. The four owners of the land were Asirvadam, Amrutham, 

Jojappa and Manikyam. The land was an area of one acre situated in 

Gollalapalem, Veerabhadrapuram, Pedagali Taluk, Vizagapatam District.^^^"^^ 

The purchase of three mango groves in Veerabhadrapuram village by 

Rev. Fr. Rassat on April 28*^, 1878 from Mr. Karri Jaganna Patrudu and Appala 

Patrudu, has been presumed to be the present boarding site. ^̂ ^̂ ^ 

Another assumption is that this land was in Rajapatrunipalem, depending 

on the boundary of Veerabhadrapuram village at that time. If this second 

hypothesis is feasible, this would be the earliest purchase by the Catholic 

Mission in this village in 1926. This was some Jirathi wet and dry land, with a 

sistu of Rs. 15-8-0 in Rajapatrunipalem, under Karanam Cheruvu and was 
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bought from Mr. Beera Kasi Patrudu, S/o. Soma Patrudu of Rayudupeta. Later 

this land was sold for Rs. 700/-by Mr. Thumara Lachiraju, S/o. Bhimaraju of Peda 

Penki, Bobbin Taluk on April 16'^ 1943.̂ ^^^^ 

The land on which the Boarding school was built a land of four acres in 

area Patta No. 178 field No. 285/1. Sistu Rs. 2-1-0 was granted by Mr. Fowler, 

Agent of Vizianagaram. He was also manager. This is of Vizianagaram 

Samsthanam . The four acres comprised the present boarding school, play 

ground, cattle - shed, vegetable garden with the borewell and water tanks. The 

plot is with the old well and the land of south of it with coconut trees.^^^^^ 

BEGINNING OF THE SCHOOL 

In 1906 there were two private owned schools existed in Kondadaba. 

One school was for boys and another one for girls. The boys' school was 

situated on slopes of the hill and the girls' school was situated on the north, on 

the right hand side of the road. ^̂ ^̂ ^ 

Father Peter Rossillon^^^^^ was the parish priest of Kondadaba from 1910 

to 1914. He wanted to start a catholic school and decided to get the two schools 

which were already existing at Kondadaba. An occasion arose to buy these two 

schools in 1913. He clubbed both schools as one school and registered under 

the name of St. Mary's school. It was a minority educational institution, with 

Telugu as medium of instruction run and managed by the Diocese of 

Vizagapatam.^^^°^ 

The records of recognition of the school at Kondadaba were not traced. 

The accounts of the expenses recorded by Father Rosslllon dated 12.10.1913 

indicated that the foundation stone for the school was laid on March 19^^, 1913. 
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A receipt dated 25.03.1913 showed a payment of Rs. 3-2-0 as stone tax at 

the rate of Rs. 0-1-0 per cart. ^̂ ^̂ ^ In Kondadaba a school building was opened 

on October 5^̂ , 1913.Pupils from surrounding areas came to seek admissions in 

the school.The school tried its best to mould children into fully matured citizens 

to face any type of sacrifice. The school had always demand for admissions.Poor 

children were given a special consideration in getting admissions.They were fully 

supported by the mIssionaries.The school went on well for a long time.^^^^^ When 

a question of qualified teachers arose the admission for girls was closed and only 

a school for boys continued to exist. This school caters mostly to the needs of 

tribal children who had no education at all and priests from Salur, Parvathipuram 

and Palakonda encouraged students to get admissions in the school. The 

missionaries looked after the children with care and concern. They were 

provided clothes, books and stationery, everything free of cost.̂ ^^^^ 

The new building of the school at Kondadaba was inaugurated on 5* ,̂ 

October 1913. The Amin of L. Kota Mr. B.M. Anjayya wrote to Father Peter 

Rossillon on 28.09.1913 accepting the invitation to attend the opening ceremony. 

Father Peter Rossillon's Account Book showed that the construction lasted till 

05.10.1913 and that the buildings costed Rs. 2,000/-.^^^^^ 

A letter from Amin Mr. B.M. Anjayya dated 30.04.1913 gives the priest 

permission to cut from anywhere 20 palmyra trees free of cost 'Tor the school 

building which he now constructed".^^^^^ 

The Rajah of VIzianagaram favoured the Catholic Missionaries for their 

sincere work. In February 1914 there was some correspondence between the 

VIzianagaram Samsthanam and Father Peter Rossillon regarding the stones he 

had carted from the hills of Kondadaba and Rajapatrunipalem for the school and 

the well.^^^^^ 
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Fr. J. Rey, succeeded Fr. Peter Rossillon. He was appointed as the 

Manager of Kondadaba school. He had requested on 30.05.1921 and many 

times later, the Director of Public instruction of Madras to sanction a building 

grant of Rs. 2,500/- and this request was for each time turned down. The final 

refusal came on 02.08.1921. The letter of Father Rey written on 30.05.1921 

contains the following information.^^^^^ 

1) In 1914, the Management applied for a building grant, '"on behalf of the 

school building there just completed". 

2) The grant could not be sanctioned due to lack of funds.^^^^^ 

3) A second application was sent on 17.04.1915 and a similar reply was given 

by the Director of Public Instruction.^^^^^ 

4) No further request was made for some time because of the First World 

War difficulties. A third application was sent on 21.07.1920, a negative 

reply came by Ds. No. 1238/192 dated 22.02.1921. 

5) The final request dated 30.05.1921 was returned with the refusal by the 

Director of Public Instruction by Dis. In C.No. 7104/192 dated 02.08.1921. 

A report to the Director of Public Instruction, Madras dated 30.05.1921 

mentions that there were 100 pupils attending the school regularly and that no 

fees was collected from the students.^^^°^ 

The subjects taught in the school were Telugu, Mathematics, History, 

Geography and Civics. Hindi was not taught in this school. Lower grade 

teachers were employed and they were paid Rs. 10 to 15 per month.^^^^^ 

There were I to IV standards In the school. The school functioned well on 

par with the Government syllabus. The school progressed in both strength and 

standards. Brother Gall Innaiah Reddy was appointed as Headmaster of the 
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school in 1937. He improved the school and its reputation had reached all 

around. The Silver Jubilee of the school was celebrated In 1938. Many of its 

alumni attended the function in different capacities. They took a resolution to 

Improve the school in their own way. In 1943 the strength of the school was 

130.^'^^^ 

Along with the school, a boarding home started functioning as fulfledged 

right from 1913. The prime intention of starting this institution was to educate 

scheduled caste and scheduled tribe students from Salur, Parvathipuram and 

Palakonda. The opening of boarding was necessitated by the fact that in many of 

the Government schools these pupils could not go and study freely due 

untouchables. Sometimes, caste people objected for their entry into school.^^^^^ 

Boarding home at Kondadaba was started Initially with 6 boys only.̂ ^ '̂̂ ^ 

Already in 1879 Fr. Rassat looked for a better and healthy place and selected 

the hill where the present church and presbytery stands. He also bought a 

mango grove at the foot of the hill and built a large shed for his residence and 

chapel.^^^^^ Fr. Peter Rossillon bought an additional land on the southern side of 

the hill and also acquired extensive vacant land from Vizlanagaram estate where 

he himself raised a mango garden.^^^^^ 

Fr. Peter Rossillon was much interested in the welfare of the children and 

every day he would meet each student personally and would know everyone's 

well being. He was very kind enough to listen to pupils hours together. 

Children were attracted by his personality as he was a foreigner with a lot of 

humour.^^^^^ 

In order to feel at home and create a homily atmosphere Father Peter 

Rossillon started growing mango garden around the campus.̂ ^^®^ The campus 

was surrounded by fruit gardens and the pupils were free to move around the 
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school area. This was a special feature of the school. The school had no 

boundary wall nor a watchman.^^^^^ Father Peter Rossillon was promoted as 

Bishop of Vizagapatam in 1926. So he moved to Vizagapatam. By the year 

1946 as he grew old, the Bishop wanted to see the garden before his death 

which he himself developed. He visited Kondadaba school all the way travelling 

from Vizagapatam to Kondadaba by his car.̂ "̂**̂ ^ Bishop Peter Rossillon, the 

founder of the school died in 1947 after fulfilling his life ambition.^^'*^^ 

Father Crispen D'Souza while he was at Kondadaba for 25 years 

improved the school in every aspect. Bishop Peter Rossillon wanted his services 

at Kondadaba. In a more organised way, school with the boarding began to be 

encouraged specially during his time. In practice, the village people were not yet 

interested in the education of their children. There were instances where the 

missionaries gave some money to the parents as a renumeration for sending 

their children to school and specially to boarding home, because these children 

were the means of income for them at home. The missionaries met all the 

expenses of the inmates of the boarding , including clothes and books. The first 

ones then educated in the boarding school got jobs and settled as teachers and 

clerks.^'^^^ 

There were 30 to 40 inmates in the boarding school. The school received 

students from the surrounding areas. In 1935, the Khondas and Jatas who were 

tribes formed 2/3 of the boarding strength. Many of the students studied over 

here became catechists and school masters later. They were also of great help 

to the missionaries. They went to many villages to teach many good things to 

others. Among them were: Namburu Amrutham, Namburu Aswiradam, 

Kadupukotta Amrutham, Karnam Prakasam, Karnam Arulappa, Damina Jojappa, 

Badana Arogyam, Punditha Arulappa, Polamarachetti Gnanam. Boina Rayappa 

was the first tribal student of Khonda community, who had passed matriculation 

examination.^^'^^^ 
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St. Mary's School, Kondadaba had started from its humble beginning in 

1906. The school which was existed in sub urban of Vizagapatam attracted the 

rural pupils and especially the Khondas of Salur,Parvathipuram and Palakonda. 

The missionaries provided them better educational opportunities along with free 

clothing, lodging,boarding, medicine etc.. The school enabled them to come up 

in life. The missionaries motivated them that hardwork is the key to success. 

The pupils were educated well not only in secular studies, manual work but also 

in character formation with sound principles like sacrifice, honesty, ready to do 

any type of work for the sake of the people and the country. Students were 

given an opportunity in co-currlcular activities and thereby helped to bring out 

their hidden talents to make the society great. 

CONCLUSION 

Knowing that the education places a very important role in the 

development of one country, particularly In Its backward regions like 

Vizagapatam, the missionaries of St. Francis de Sales started schools in the 

town of Vizagapatam where there was no catholic school at all before their 

arrival In 1846. St. Aloysius' School was thus the first catholic school started by 

the M.S.F.S. missionaries in Vizagapatam town in the year 1847. The 

missionaries strived hard to maintain good academic standards and strict 

discipline as well. They also imparted moral based education which attracted all 

irrespective of caste, colour and creed. From the very beginning, St. Aloysius' 

School was the hub of the district of Vizagapatam. The education apostolate 

proved a great boon for the missionaries, providing sound faith formation. 

Bishop Peter Rosslllon realized a need to start Telugu Medium School to serve 

the needs of local people. Hence he started St. Anthony's School at 

Maharanipeta. Though it was started for catholics, majority, nearly 90% of pupils 
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are Hindus enrolled in the school. The school provides the best possible 

education with sound principles of character. The alumni of this institution have 

won the laurels as persons of sterling honesty, a quality given the utmost 

importance in curricular and co-curricular activities. St. Peter's School at 

Gnanapuram is another school run by the catholic missionaries in the town of 

VIzagapatam. Giving importance for qualitative education, the school shaped 

great men of discipline and vision to serve the country. The school has been 

known for kindling the desire for knowledge in the young minds. Father Peter 

Rossillon, the master mind of starting many catholic schools, opened a school 

at Kondadaba and registered it under the name of St. Mary's School. I t was 

primarily started to shape the tribal children who were deprived of every 

privilege in the society. Children of Salur, Parvathipuram and Palakonda sought 

admissions. Many of its alumni reaped the fruits, placing themselves In 

different walks of life. The missionaries also understood the need to bring 

children from rural areas to provide education. The boarding homes encouraged 

poor children especially children of Harijans and GIrljans to pursue their studies 

as they are free institutions. The boarding homes also served as centres where 

there Is a mutual learning of language, culture from the foreign catholic 

missionaries. For the first time the socially deppressed children experienced love 

and affection in these institutions. 
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